PLAYLAND EQUESTRIAN CENTER, LLC, Glenda Player, Manager
12924 Molasses Road  Union Bridge, Maryland 21791
(301) 788-1188  glenda@playlandequestriancenter.com

Stable Rules
1. Stable hours: 6AM to 9PM. Please turn out all lights and close up stable if you’re the last
one out in the evening. (If you need to come outside of these hours, please let Glenda
know so we’re aware that you’re here!)
2. Clean up after yourself and your horse. This includes sweeping up debris from the areas
your horse occupied, especially wash stall, grooming stall, aisle way and arenas.
3. Hard hats are required at all times for anyone mounted on a horse. A protective crosscountry vest is highly recommended when galloping and required when schooling jumps
in the fields.
4. No minors under the age of 14 may be left at the barn unsupervised by their parent or
other pre-approved adult.
5. All riders under the age of 14 may not ride alone around the property and fields. They
must have an accompanying rider who is older than 14.
6. Please stay out of Playland Farm buildings that do not pertain to the stables; for example:
green house, wood shop, storage and equipment sheds.
7. Please note that the barn cats are all feral (wild) and have claws!
8. Please notify management ASAP regarding any maintenance issues that you see,
especially in regards to fencing. If your horse breaks a piece of Playland equipment (ie
cross tie, lunge line/whip, etc.), please replace it with a comparable piece of equipment (if
you need help with knowing where to buy or how to install, just ask!). If your horse
damages Playland property due to unusual circumstances (ie jumping a gate, etc.), you
will be billed for the repair.
9. Arenas are to have an appropriate amount of mounted riders in which a safe riding
environment can be maintained. Do not go into stallion’s pasture or stop along stallion’s
fence line while riding.
10. All boarders will receive the following for each horse boarded at Playland: 1 locker and 1
saddle rack in their respective tack room (determined by Playland), space for 1 trunk,
space for 3 blankets and 2 saddle pads, and parking for 1 trailer. Please respect Playland
and other boarders by keeping your areas neat and clean.
11. While Playland does provide holding services for vets and farriers, we ask for 48 hours

notice of appointments (except in the case of health emergencies on the part of the horse
or owner). There will be no guarantee that there will be an available staff member if a
request is made with less than 48 hours notice. If you schedule an appointment during
feeding hours (7AM -8AM and 4:30PM – 6PM), please coordinate with Glenda the best
place for your appointment so that the normal feeding routine is not disrupted too much.
12. All Playland horses are on a strict feeding and turnout routine. Please do not take extra
grain or hay for your horse without prior consent from a Playland staff member.
13. All Playland boarders are allowed use of the Playland laundry room. Please do not leave
either machine running if you are not at the farm. If you plan on regularly using the
washer, please contribute to the purchase of laundry detergent Please respect Playland
and other boarders by keeping this area neat and clean.
14. All Playland boarders and leasors are required to partake in a lesson and/or training
program each month. Please contact Glenda directly to discuss which program will best
suit you and your horse.
15. Unless there is an emergency, please refrain from calling or texting Playland staff
members between the hours of 8PM and 6:45AM. All non-urgent messages (email,
voicemail or text) will be answered within 48 hours. Our priority is taking care of the
horses here at Playland, so please allow us to keep them our top priority!

*** All rules are designed to keep Playland Equestrian Center, LLC a safe, fun and clean riding
environment for the horses, boarders, and everyone. Thank you for your co-operation in keeping
Playland Equestrian Center that way.
*** Rules may be changed or added to at any time management deems appropriate. Please consult the
policies binder with any questions, and Glenda Player with further questions after that.

